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Siommoh
V Troubles

In Spring
.. Axe THAT BILIOUS feclixo, bad taste

in the month, dull headache, aleepleM- -.

pese, poor appetite.
': No matter how careful you are about
eating, everything you take into your
stomach turns sour, causes distress,

V pains and unpleasant gases.
Don't you understand what these

' symptoms signals of distress mean ?
.": ' They arc the cries of the stomach for

help! It is being overworked. It needs
; the peculiar tonic qualities and diges- -
' tive strength to be found only ia

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilta
' --The best stomach and blood remedies
known to the medical profession are

.combined in the medicine, and thousands
of grateful letters telling its cures prove
it to be the greatest medicine for all
stomach troubles ever yet discovered.

Some people are too stingy to pay
. storage on their souls.

FITS1nnneBtlyCnrKl. yoBti omrrrrmeiT1t
t.nl dijV ne of lr. Kline's limit Xrrre Kcstorer.
Urnd for FREE SS.OO trUl bottle and traatlaa.
1IB.B.U. Kukb, Ltd.. 3t Arch SI, Hte

Be sure you are right, then let the
girl go ahead.

Hmm ta Idah aad UUh.
For full description and printed matter

to C. E. Brainard, Ogden, Utah.

Convention is the soul's barbed-wir- e

fence to keep the cattle off.

Tbe Larecwt la tb World.
"Walter itaker . I.td Itorcbester. MaM.,Bra

.tbelaiscstMfn. of Cocoa and Chocolate la the world.

No woman is ever very happy or
'has any wrinkles till she has fallen in
love.

n. WlMlova SoothlBg Bynp.
For chltdrea teethlDg, often tbe Ruma, redaeea ttr
timmwios. ailfy iia.cnrea wlndcollc 2ScbotUe.

Marriage is like most other good
things it's mighty easy to get too
much of it.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years bbo. Mrs. Thos. RoBBUra.
Maple Street, Norwich. X. Y., Feb. 17. 1900.

Men are all alike, and it's lucky for
most women that they're not all dif-
ferent.

How Thla?
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any

case or Catarrh that casaot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O.
We, the undcrsignnd. have known F. J.

Cheney for the hut 15 years and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by their firm.

West&Truax. Wholesale Drurlsts. Toledo.
O.; Waldiiur. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Urunrlsts. Toledo. Ohio.

Hall's iatarrta Cure is taken internally, Cv

upon thebloodandmucoussurfacea
of the xysU'tn. Testimonials sent free. Pries
5c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
. Hall's Family Pills arc the best

If, all the microbes were elephants
Home women wouldn't make any more
fuss about them.

Magnetic Starch is the very best
'Jaundry starch in the world.

About the age a woman quits say-
ing "When I marry" a man begins to
bay, "If I marry."

Try Magnetic Starch it will last
longer than any other.

Getting married is not like laying
out a corpse; you have to have a
special talent for it

When a man has a white dab on his
shoulder he can always say it's chalk
off a billiard cue. but when a girl
smells of brilliantinc she can only
deny it

Great Ship for tha ranfle.
President Hill of the Great Northern

Railroad says that for his proposed
transpaciic steamship line he has or-

dered vessels that will carry 20,000
tons, or a measurement capacity of
over 28,000 tons. In other words, he
will have in operation, eighteen

.months hence, vessels equal in carry-
ing capacity to the Campania and the
Lucania combined. The deck room of
each vessel will amount to over five
acres.

A combing-sac- k is a fancy thing a
woman puts on after she has got her
hair combed on the morning she ex-
pects some woman to come and see
her.

Nigfietic

Starch
BsaaiaaassssjaMsssass Tie Wafer

if tie Age

MMtaalteCMkla.
It Stiffens the Goods

It Whitens the Goods
It polishes the Goods

It amakea all garments fresh mad cctas
, when first bought new.

Try a Sample Package .
You'll Ilka it if you try It.
You'll buy it if you try it.
You'll use It if you try It.
Try It,

Bold by all Grocer.

IN 3 OK 4 YEARS

MMJEWMI
If rr.11 ttr nn wmiwwmmswzu I homes in Western Can- -

i bo, ice una of plenty.JffliiM5i&IHf I Illustrated nunnliWc
KZSh'kOn laivlnc experiences of

I unurn who save oe--vmusm come wealthy in grow--
I lna wheat, rnnm
i jt 7 : ri .-- .IroMwja CIS., SOU IUU

.w.y.uwwu vj minm num; rates ran OS
had on application to the Superintendent ofImmigration, Eeaartment of Interior. Ottawa.Canada, or to M. V. Bensett, 801 Kew YorkLife Bids. Omaha, Neb.

tV. L. DOUGLAS
ffrjf-TrtM9TstBI3- :

Jsf WttaSalfaSC2?lVrW 51

Staaaard Oil Ctoveraeaa.
The reason why the Standard Oil

Company is so prosperous is that the
members of the corporation are clever,
far-seei- ng men, ready with their vast
wealth to take advantage of any op-
portunity that offers, Victor Smith ex-
plains. Of "all tbe men with millions
in this country only Henry-- M. Flagler
appears to see the advantages of
building up the city of Havana. He has
already the long line of Florida East
Coast hotels, and now he is to erect
splendid caravansaries in Havana that
will vie witth the Ponce de Leon, the
Royal Poinciana, the Royal Palm and
the Royal Victoria. The first hotel in
the Cuban capital will cost $500,000
and will be situated opposite Morro
Castle at the Punta. Coincidentally
with Its constructioon Mr. Flagler will
establish a line of fine passenger steam-
ers between Miami and Havana.

If you have not tried Magnetic Starch
try It now. You will then uhj no other.

Ex-Presid- Cleveland's two ad-

dresses on the "Independence of the
Executive" at Princeton, April 9 and
10, will be notable contributions to po-

litical literature. They will appear in
authoritative form only in the June
and July issues of the Atlantic
Monthly, fully copyrighted by Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Company.

For starching fine linen use Magnetic
Starch. -

A widow always reminds you of
totel soap.

Nothing
In the
Wide
World

hmm suoh m rmoordformk-mmkitelyouHmgfinmlm- UlB

jmn kMney irouUes ms
hms LytHm E. Pmkham's
Vmgetakio CtmtmotmA

MetMoimes that arm aMf-vortl- sod

to ouro evmry-thht-m

cammt be specifics
foranything

lytlla Em Plnkham's
Vemetahie Compound wHI
not euro every kind of Ml'
ness thatmayafflict men,
women and ohUdren, hut
proof Is monumental that
It will and does cure all
theHispeculiar to women

This Is a fact Indisput-
able and can be verified
by mere than a million
women

ifyouare sick don't ex-perbn- ent,

take the modi-er-ne

that has the record
of the largest number of
euros

Lydia E. Pinkbam Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

Itxbytmvn.
Babytown is the odd name given to

a little Pennsylvania hamlet of less
than a dozen small houses on the road
from Hartsville to lvyland, up in
Bucks countty. A stage coach passes
through there once a day, and an in-
terested passenger from Philadelphia
asked the driver how it received its
queer name. "Several years ago," was
the reply, "there were eight houses,
and during that year a baby was born
in each house. Before that the place
had no regular name, but since then it
has always been called Babytown. It's
a good name, too, and the natives seem
to live up to it. Ever3' year the occur-
rence which gae it its name is re-
peated, until now I believe the place
has more babies according to its popu-
lation than any other community in
the country."

A HINT FOR SPRING.
When Housekeepers Are Brightening the

Interiors of Their Homes.
Now that the backbone of this re-

markable winter is broken, housekeep-
ers are remarking the dingy look of
the home interior. The question of
new wall coverings is up. Paper is
dear and short lived; kalsomines are
dirty and scaly; paint is costly. The
use of such a cement as Alabastine,
for instance, will solve the problem.
This admirable wall coating is clean,
pure and wholesome. It can be put
on with no trouble by anyone; there
is choice of many beautiful tints; and
it is long lasting.

Marriage is a lottery in which men
stake their liberty and women their
happines.

Use Magnetic Starch ithasnoequal.

Arter Forty Years.
Henry B. Reeves and Miss Sarah M.

Riley, who were engaged to be mar-
ried when they were teacher and pupil,
respectively, in the State Normal
school at Trenton forty years ago, but
who broke off the match because of a
lovers' quarrel, were happily united at
Bridgeton. N. J., last Tuesday. In the
interim Mr. Reeves has accumluated a
fortune in the west.

Your clothes will not rack if you
use Magnetic Starch.

Go to your grocer to-d-ay

and get a 15c. package of

Grain--0
It takes the place of cof-
fee at i the cost.
Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health

r gifai yea GRAEf-O- .ffl flfW-lT- X W alt? . .. .Amzn.m xmm& n c ss.fscEP?"

mMBflsl aat.WlnlaaasaaMaaaVPrasjaceiatofBrkaaaasjcBaPP
--BBaJ r "! Stale Has ef leather S4jrpj"jBSaSSBBBBaBaBBBnaBaBBaaBi

a nc Mfiaai ttffafall mm ml V asm . O iZS.w BBSs, ajfjfJai Staaeats at assaVl a .aafaaaaaaaaaaaaav Hsssssa
i ..... --. --iBaahca "pVI aaaaaaaHaswaM' HbT
Isssl etenatlna Farctrealatsaaanai S2 I aw"ar . ' I XC5

--1 mtm3Batil-StM- h MB fcfl BRlh IW
DROPSYSSLZeatea. aaohaf UatlaieaUla as4 is Mtrtwitaaa I BsafFffaf llHIMaail
W.N.U.-OMA- HA. No. i6ioo ISsssaJ&SLlOlCER
dunWSnaJtlJmmMMJMtJJISUnnm Q7seaTslsaraB4saaslaer?EB

SUmXMBBfUSmmStianmjt aaaaaDdSLfZi tM Knn.bnmZ
Wham JaBaL BbbbbbbW bbbbbI BBBBBBBBBH'aw9MBBBWVBllBaatjSjayjfeaasaagC SaB

-- 1m laaBS.aaltyaaasasB. PI sSJttfeeadaryssv.irsatfosslekiBMBjr
HayaTgygsaBBDrBBVaVSlaEaTtaD Baaaayslyaof a)wa.wraSarcatatoeaea IjBayp

nMmATXTUWtt.Bmlm. jtlass. assar

PABM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OP INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

Sanaa Ua-to-D- ats Blats Abaat Cal-tlvatl- ea

ef tha Sail mm Ylelas
Thereof Hortlcalture, TiUcaltare aad
Ilarlcaltare.

Oar Faagaas Aa Iasect Pests.
If the history and- - experience of the

last twenty years have taught us any-thin- g,

it should be that we meed to
strike hard and often at our insect
and fungous pests. There are some
men that oppose all attempts at legis-
lation to exterminate such pests, and
generally, if their motives are sought
out, it is found that they are to be
hurt in their property by the legisla-
tion In question that they have goods
to put on the market that they do not
want inspected, or else they want to
escape the expense and annoyance of
InspecUon. The policy of letting
things alone always finds advocates.

But with Insect and fungous pests
the careful farmer and fruit grower is
largely at the mercy of his nearest
neighbor. What advantage is it for
a man with a plum orchard to cut out
every sign of black-kn- ot as it appears,
if his neighbor on the windward side
Is to be permitted to have an orchard
that is half dead with black-kno-t? The
officers of the state should have full
power to go into any orchard and rid
it of dangerous parasites, if the owner
of such orchard, after due warning,
does not attend to it himself. The
whole community Is interested in this,
as much the man that consumes fruit
as the man that raises it It is for
the interest of the community that as
much produce be raised as can be con-

sumed, that the prices may place it
within the reach of all. Every state
should have a thorough quarantine
against pests as yet outside its bor-

ders, and the national law in this re-

gard should be made as stringent as
can be enforced.

We are all the time bringing trees
and plants from foreign countries.
With them are likely to be introduced
pests that are new to us, or have as
yet obtained only a slight foothold
here. In the country from which these
pests come there are other parasites
that keep them in check. On their
Introduction into this country the
parasite is often introduced with the
insect we do not want, and the latter
multiplies beyond all experience with
it in its home. The writers on ento-
mology assert that some of our worst
pests could have been stamped out by
the expenditure of a few thousands of
dollars, if that expenditure had been

'made within a year or two after the
insect was introduced. It is a mistake
to suppose that these pests spread
rapidly all of them. Some are very
slow in extending the limits of their
visitations. An example of this is seen
in the gypsy moth; which is still con-

fined to Massachusetts. Another illus-
tration is the imported elm leaf beetle,
which has as yet hardly passed the
Allegheny mountains.

We do not find it at all difficult to
put large armies of men in the field in
case of a foreign war; but we hesitate
to put even a few hundred of men to
work in combating an insect or fun-
gous pest that is sure, if left to itself,
to destroy hundreds of millions of dol-
lars' worth of property.

' Horticultural Observations.
A gentleman last week called at the

office of the Farmers' Review asking
what should be done with a cherry or-

chard that had become infested with
black-knot- s. The farm on which Is tbe
cherry orchard menUoned is in Penn-
sylvania and the owner has been west
for fifteen years. During that Ume he
has rented the farm and the orchard.
He now finds that his orchard is a
mass of black-knot- s. The advice was
given him to cut down the orchard and
burn all, and not to put either a plum
or cherry orchard on its old site. Even
ground under such an orchard be
comes dangerous as a producer ol
spores from fallen parts of the knots.

a a a
The fate of this orchard illustrates

the result of ignorance in handling
such orchards or in fact any orchard
or farm crop. Had the ones that
rented the place known or understood
the nature of black-kno- t, it could have
been stopped in its first stage. The
knots need never have been allowed to
ripen and become sources of the pro-
duction of new spores. These knots
and the limbs with them on should
have been removed with -- care and
burned. Fortunately a law has Just
been passed in Pennsylvania that com-
pels owners of such orchards to re-
move trees badly infested with black-kn- ot

and to cut off and burn limbs
with black-kno- ts on them. It seems
a pity that it should be necessary to
pass such, and they are an index of the
Ignorance of the people, but if men
will not of themselves remove such
centers of contagion, the law must
come in and do its part, till such time
as we become more fully civilized.

The American fruit exhibit at Parts
bids fair to be a success. It Is cer-
tainly under the charge of a man that
knows about all there is to know about
the exhibition of fruit The appoint-
ment of Senator H. M. Dunlap has
given universal satisfaction. Mr. Dun-la- p

has been connected with every in-
terest in Illinois for the advancement
of horticulture since he was a boy. He
has occupied leading positions in the
state horticultural society, having been
for several years secretary of it He
has traveled extensively through the
fruit regions of the United States
studying their conditions relative to
horticulture. He has been and still is
one of the most powerful friends in
the Illinois senate, of the University
of Illinois and the agricultural col-
lege, having been the introducer in the
senate of Illinois of many of the bills
appropriating money for those insti-
tutions. Probably there is not a man
in the United States better fitted to
look after our interestr'at Paris than
Senator Dunlap.

Evolatle eC the Tile Drala.
The tile drain in its perfecUon did

not come at once. It is the result of
gradual development we might' say
of evoluUon. Man first attempted to
drain wet land by throwing stones
into a ditch, coveriug them with
branches of trees and faggots, and
covering that combination with dirt
This method was evidently used ex-
tensively and for a long period. In
time some smart fellow found that
three poles laid together would give
a fairly good drain, as they left a
space in the center. They had only
to be covered with grasses to keep out
the dirt, and required but a small
ditch for their recepUon. One wonders
if there was not a good deal of trouble
about joining the ends. Some one Im-
proved on this method by making the
hole in the middle greater. This was
done by splitting the three poles and
having the' split sides touch each other
t Ua edges, forming a triangle. After

that men got to laying two parallel

.- -. - r r

walls of stone and covering them with
fat rocks. We may be sure that these
stone drains were at first small. Cor
It has taken men a, long time to lad
out that drains should be of good slse.
These stone drains are still extensive
ly constructed in countries where
stones are plentiful, even in our own
New England states. The first tile
drains were primitive. The tiles were
made like an inverted U, and were
placed on the smooth mud, having no
other bottom. The edges of the tiles
were pressed into the mud, and the
whole drain thus easily became un-
even. It is no wonder, then, that the
next step was to make a tile with a
fiat bottom.

lapping Worsn-Eate- a Maples.
Shall worm-eate- n maples be tapped

this spring? This question is being
asked so frequently and so earnestly
that the following opinion is given in
reply by the Vermont experiment sta-
tion:

Whether or not to top will depend
upon circumstances of which the suga-

r-maker is the best Judge. His de-
cision should be influenced by the fol-
lowing considerations. The sugar is
the reserve food of the tree stored
last season to feed the buds this com-
ing spring. The amount of sugar
taken from an ordinary maple tree by
tapping Is from 2 to 4 per cent of its
total sugar content This is so small
a fraction as usually to cause no ap-
preciable loss to the tree. But if the
tree has been so badly eaten by worms
during the past seasons as to have its
life endangered, it might be unde-
sirable to make even this small drain
which would somewhat decrease the
chances of life for the tree.

It is to be remembered, however. In
this connection that all of the stored
sugar was manufactured in the green
leaves last season. Now if those leaves
were eaten by the. worms there would
be proportionately less sugar in the
sap, and In case the damage to the
foliage was really serious the sap will
be of so low quality as regards sugar
content that It will not pay to tap
the trees in any case. On the other
hand, if there is enough sugar present
to make tapping profitable, then there
is enough so that the removal of the
2 to 4 per cent will not appreciably
affect the tree.

It is believed, therefore, that the
safest way for one who is in doubt is
to determine the quality of the sap
from his trees, selecting several rep-
resentative trees and taking samples
from these before tapping the remain-
der. If the sap is of good quality he
may safely tap. If, however, it is of
poor quality that Is, deficient in
sugar it will be both unsafe and un-
profitable to tap. The directions may
oe tersely put thus: Tap if there is
sugar enough to make it pay to do so.

Stables,
It is rare that farmers' stables arc

constructed with the three-fol- d idea ol
giving proper light, proper ventilation
and proper drainage. Any one of these
defects is likely to cause much suffer-In-g

to the animals and loss to the farm-
er. If the stable is too dark, the eye-
sight of the animals is injured, and
the same is true when the light comes
in in doubtful rays from this crevice
and from that Even light from a
dirty, small window obscured with
cob webs is not of sufficient quality
or quantity to give the light needed
for the development and health of the
eyes. Stables that are built compact-
ly with light and that high up are
generally also poorly ventilated, and
the bottom part of the barns or sta-
bles become a pit to catch and hold all
the bad odors, including the carbonic
acid gas from the lungs of the ani-
mals. If, in addition, the drainage
is poor the odors are increased, for
me urine remains in the stable and
throws off ammonia. It is a wonder
that animals can live at all in some
of the barns and stables in which they
are kept all winter. Stables should be
constructed on high ground where pos-
sible, that the drainage problem may
be reduced to its smallest proportions.
If a stable has to be constructed on
the level, great care should be taken
to see that it is perfectly drained, and
that the drain is not clogged up and
the urine forced back in wet weath-
er. If the drainage is noor the onlv
alternative is to use a large quantity
of absorbent- - material, by the assist-
ance of which the urine may be taken
up and removed. Even in stables that
have good drainage absorbents should
be used to a considerable extent

To Sell Animals.
Buyers of animals are to a very

large extent influenced by their first
impressions. This may not be strictly
true of the professional horse buyers,
but most of our horses and other ani-
mals are sold to men that are not pro-
fessional buyers. So, much does the
appearance influence buyers that the
professional horse buyers make a point
of picking up poor looking but val-
uable animals and putUng them in
shape to bring the most money. Some-
times a few hundred weight of corn
put onto a horse has brought a buy-
er that made the operation exceeding-
ly profitable. There is no reason why
the farmer should not make a special
effort to put his sale stock in extra
fine condition. A clean stable and in-
viting surroundings have a decider! in--
fluence in biasing the opinion of the
woum-o- e purcnaser. If a horse is to
be sold time spent in grooming him till
his coat shines will be time well spent
The fat that the farmer can nut nn
his ribs will be sold at a fancy price."
The same applies with equal force to
cattle, and the well-fe- d, well-card- ed

animal, kept in a clean, airy stable will
sen tor an advance over the good anl
mal that is not so cared for.

Tapplag Staple Trees,
Theoretically the tapping of normal

maple trees does not noticeably reduce
their vitality or interfere with their
growth. But the fact that many maple
trees have died after being ravaged two
or three seasons by caterpillars shows
that their vitality must be reduced by
the work of the insects, says M. V.
Slingerland in Rural New Yorker. And
in case the trees do not put out a vig-
orous second leafage in the fall, It
would seem wise not to tap them in
the spring. The drouth was so great
in many sections during the past sum-
mer that doubtless many of the tree
which were defoliated by the caterpil-
lars were unable to develop a full sec-
ond crop of leaves. In brief, then, it
wonld seem best not to tap tbe trees
which put out a scanty crop of leaves,
and one should at least hesitate before
tapping trees which did put out a very
vigorous crop. And yet it is doubtful
if in either case the tapping of the
trees would noUceably hasten the
death of the trees. The amount of sap
obtained from such trees next spring
would probably be less, and possibly
of a different' quality, from that ob-
tained from normal trees which hadnot suffered from the caterpillars.

" 'f!arrinetiltwV l . ." -.- .9 iwui u3eu wnen i

the head and neck of a turkey cock are
covered with small fleshy protuber-- 1

auiea.
I

Tha BUhep Gat an Early Start.
Bishop Potter says that, coming of

an ecclesiastical family, he owes his
love of preaching to "those grandfa-
thers and gTeat-grand-father- s." He
adds: "I began preaching before kilts
gave place to trousers'. My pulpit was
an empty stall in the barn, my audi-
ence the chickens and the hired man."

It is difficult to conceive ho:v a mag
azlne could be more happily or more:
helpfully adjusted to the more impor-
tant interests of the present moment
than is the April number of the North
American Review.. Not only does this
number afford American readers the
most effective Opportunity available to
them for mastering topics of living
concern, but it contains several con-
tributions whose literary excellence
will entitle them to attcnttlon for
many years to come.

Topaoteh la Book Sales.
The highest price ever paid in this

country for a book was secured at the
sale of Augustin Daly's library in New
York last Tuesday, where two volumes
of sketches and autograph letters of
Thackeray, the main part of which
constituted the Brookfield correspond-
ence, were sold for 16,200.

Carter's Ink.
Good ink is a necessity for good writing. Car-

ter's is the best. Costs no more than poor ink.

Higher Abroad Than Here.
At the mines In England coal is to-

day quoted at $1.46 per ton, as com-
pared with $1.18 at the mines in the
United States. Coal mining in the old
world is getting to be more expensive
all the time by reason of scarcity, the
English mines alone being the deepest
in the world.

The American Monthly Review of
Reviews for April has two important
articles on the present situation In the
far east. Mr. R. Van Bergen describes
the disadvantages of foreigners' in
Japan under the revised treaties, and
Mr. William M. Brewster, an Ameri-
can resident in China, outlines "The
Warlike Policy of the Empress Dowa-
ger," warning the United States that
only the utmost vigilance can secure
for this government the benefits of
"the open door." Mr. Louis Wind-mull- er

describes some of the wasteful
methods by which the business of fire
insurance is at present conducted in
this country.

The Oldest Pensioner.
John Mac Gowan of Clay county,

F!a., claims to be the oldest pensioner
in this country. According to papers
now on file in Washington he is 121
years old. He was born in Ireland on
March 15, 1779, and came to this coun-
try in 1804. He enlisted in the Sev-

enteenth Connecticut regiment in 1863
when he was 84 years old. The pen-
sion officials are inclined to believe
his statement.

A vigorous growth and the original cotor gtren to
the hair by Pabkkx's Hair Balsas.

Uixdzscosxs, the best cure for corns. lScts.

The Sirdar's Foraaer Brother.
Lord Kitchener has a younger broth-

er living in New Zealand, who, in-
stead of following his three brothers
into the army, chose a lonely pas-
toral life. Arthur Black Kitchener is
a bachelor, 48 years of age, and the
owner of a fine estate at Waihems
Grange, near Dunback, on the Shag
river.

FREE GIFTS TO AGKXTS.
We want 100,000 Agents, men and wo-

men, boys and girls all over the United
States to sell our wonderful Lekko
Scouring Soap.Lekkoenc and other Toi-
let Soaps. Big profit, easy work. Prize
with every cake. Write today. C. H.
Marshall & Co., Dep't 10, Chicago. 111.

Factory 118-1- 26 No. May St. Kef., any
bank in Chicago.

One Of the Requirements.
A. C. Holmes, of Walton, N. Y.,

whose wife died a few months ago,
advertised for another spouse, spec-
ifying that No. 2 must be content to
wear "a lot of nice clothes" left by
No. 1.

The Prince Still Grand Master.
The Prince of Wales will be rein-

stalled as grand master of the English
'Free Masons on April 25, the annivers-
ary of his twenty-sixt- h year of grand
mastership.

Ladyssalth's Pally Dose.
Ladysmith received daily during the

siege a dose of three tons of Boer
explosives, 12,000 shells being thrown
into the town before relief came.

PM"

HAVE IT READY
Minor accidents arc so frequent
and such hurts so troublesome
no household should be with-
out a bottle of

Si Jacobs Oil

for
instant
use,
as the
world
knows
it is a

PERFECT

CURE

for

PAINS
and

ACHES

Stops the Cough

and

Works Off
The Cold.

CURES

LA GRIPPE
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MRS. COLONEL

That Pe-ru-- na has become house-
hold remedy in the home of Mrs. Colo-
nel Hamilton is well attested by let-
ter from her, which says: "I can give
ray as to the merits of your
remedy, Pe-ru-n- a. have been taking
the same for some time, and am enjoy
ing better health now than have for
some years. attribute the change to
Pe-ru-n- a, and recommend Pe-ru-- na to
every woman, believing It to be espe-
cially beneficial to them." Mrs Hamil-
ton's residence is 259 Goodale street,

Ohio.
Mrs. Margar- -

e t Dauben,
No. 1214 North
Superior street,
Racine City,

feel ananas Baaaal

so well and good B
and healthful
now that pen
can not describe
It. Pe-ru-- na Is

to me. feel healthy and
well, but If should be sick I would
know what to take. have taken sev-
eral bottles for female complaint. I
am in the change of life and it does
me good."

Have you catarrh of the head, throat,
lungs, stomach or any other organ of
the body? If so, write to Dr. Hart-ma-n

at once. He will send you direc-
tions for treatment without charge.
Address Dr. Hartman, O.

Progress la
In less than fifty years we shall

have liquid air engines that will drive
through distance at 200 miles an hour,

New York writer. This
will necessitate straight tracks. The

railroad, for example,
between New York and
will be as straight as the alleged road
from St to Moscow which
the czar surveyed on a piece of trac-
ing paper with a foot rule and pen-
cil mark. We shall travel from one
city to the other in less than half an
hour. We shall have an air trunk
line from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
which will enable New Yorker to
reach San Francisco in fifteen hours.
"Airships will be as common fifty
years hence," he continues, "as stage
ccaches were half a century ago. They
will be operated by trolley. Ships
will be provided with that
will receive momentum from electric
stations along the route, say, 150 miles
apart. There will be no limit to speed.
We shall go to Chicago in two hours."

Da Tear Fast Ache and Bar.?
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- t,

powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Green Goods for Paris Visitors.
The Paris police have issued a no-

tice warning the public, and especially
foreign visitors, that a great number
of false 50-fra- nc notes are
in Paris and the French towns. The
notes are cleverly engraved and blend-
ed on special paper, that
used by the Bank of France, and

people may be easily de-

ceived. Ten-fran- c pieces ought also to
be carefully inspected. The police are
actively engaged in tracking a gangl
or coiners who are preparing to flood
Paris with bad money during the ex-

position.

Are Toa Uslar Allen's Foot-Kaa- er

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and bhoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

The Hotkey Princess.
The Princess Beatrice of England

has become quite an expert hockey
player and is so devoted to the game
that she plays nearly every day at
Windsor Castle.

FAIR WOMEN SPEAK.

Pe-ru-- na Works
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Wonders for the

Catarrhal Ailments.
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fllSS ANNIE WYANDOTTE.

Miss Annie Wyandotte, qneeh of
the operatic stage and dramatic so-
prano, says:

"Fifteenth Bt and Jackson Ave.,
"Kansas City, Mo,

"Dr. Hartman J

"Dear Sir Pe-ru-- ha has been my
salvation. It has given me back a
beautiful voice, a gift of God; it has
brought me once more to my old pro
fession. I can talk now, and sing,
where before I could scarcely whisper.
Can you wonder at my delight? I
wish every person who is suffering as
I suffered might know Pe-ru--na. Only
those who have been afflicted can ever
know the intense satisfaction and
gratitude that comes with a complete
cure. My voice was completely gone.
April 15 I felt so elated over the res-
toration of my voice that I inserted an
advertisement in The Star for vocal
pupils. The advertisement, which cost
me 65 cents, brought me five pupils,
and that was the beginning of my pres-
ent large class. Yours gratefully,

"Annie Wyandotte."
A congestion, inflammation or ulcera-

tion of the mucous membrane, whether
of the head, stomach, kidneys, or other
organ, is known to the medical pro-
fession as catarrh. It is known by
different names, such as dyspepsia,
Bright's disease, female complaint,
diarrhoea, bronchitis, consumption
and a host of other names. Wherever
there is a congested mucous mem-

brane there is cdtarrb, acute or
chronic.

Suddenly SiUerrd flair.
When George Wyndham entered the

British war office, a little more than
a year ago, he did not have a gray hair
and now his hair is silvery white. A
similar change was noticed in the ap-
pearance of Sir George Trevelyan. In
1882. when he became chief tecretary
for Ireland, immediately after the as-

sassination of Lord Frederick Caven-
dish, he was described by Mr. Parnell
as having hair of raven blackness.
Three months afterward his hair had
become as white as snow.

The famous "man milliner," Worth,
is brought to life again in Richard
Whiteing's "Fashionable Paris," in the
April Century. Mr. Whiteing once in-

terviewed the great modiste on the
subject of starting the fashions. Under
the republic, said M. Worth, "the.
fashions were not started at all; they
simply occurred." But under the em-
pire, it was simple enough.

He who is never guilty of follies Is
not as wise as he imagines.
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MI53 CLARA STOECKER.

. Miss Clara Stoecker says: "I had
chronic catarrh for over a year. I tried
many remedies, but found no relief un-

til I saw ah advertisement in the paper
of your treatment for chronic! catarrh.
I tried It and I think 1 am 'now well.
t recommend Pe-ru-- na to all to
friends who are afflicted with catarrh."
Miss Stoecker lives at Pittsburg. Pa.

Mrs. Margar-et- h
Fritz, Wilco.

Okla.. writes: "I
extend my sin-
cere thanks for
the good advice
you have given

me. I do
not believe

JsaBBBBBBBBBBBai
BBBBBBBSBBa I would be

living now
If It were
not for
you. I had
suffered
with flow
of blood

for four months, and the doctors could
help me but little. They operated on
me three times. It was very painful
and I only obtained little relief. I was
so weak I could not turn In bed. Then
I applied to Dr. Hartman. I did not
know whether he could help me or not.
but I followed his advice, and used
three bottles of Pe-ru--na and Man-a-li- n.

Now I am well and as strong as I
ever was, thanks to your remedies."
Pelvfc catarrh has become so frequent
that most women are more or Iesj
afflicted with it. It is usually calkd
female disease."
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Send your name and address on a 2
postal, and we will send you our 156-- s

page illustrated catalogue free.

wWCirESTEIIIErfATrWARMSGO. $
174 Wischtttsr Aimw, New haven. Conn. '
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WANTED foidiers. tnelr widow, or
be!n. who made a HUMS-HTKA- U

II.1NU on las than
Jra acres on or tefora
nan 2'.'. 1874. no matterSOLDIERS': hcther Fl.NAI, ritoor
asmadeornot IwlIItmr

Ltno warrants.
Address Comrade

HOMESTEADS W. B. MOJIC3,
Iiox !3. DenTsr,

Colorado.

BAKER & CO. Lid.,

Examine tbe Package !
In view of the many misleading and unscrupulous imitations of Baker's

Chocolate " which have recently been put upon the market, we find it neces-

sary to caution consumers against these attempts to deceive

Mm

and to ask them to examine every package they purchase,
and make sure that it has on the front a yellow label, with
our name and place of manufacture.

DORCHESTER, MAM.,

WALTER

LaBclle

Sex

Chocolaticrc

If your gTOcer does not keep the genuine article, please 1st V
us know, and we will endeavor to put you in the way of "6TaASC.MARK.

it. Choke
mentions

only

Recipe book, milled free to any ap- - "JP
w?

2 WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited, Dorchester, Mass.
(W CSTABLISMCa 1TS0.

5) If w. ipeculaie auecpftiriiilr. We can male you !n one month more IntereU
on ruiirninney tban any bant will pay you In a year, rj) wi:: buy IO)

Js lmhel of wheat or cora and inantln th?ain?2 centn. Send forourbuolc
) oa spcculsMoa. IT IS YKF.K. All pr..nt pnyaMe on demand.

J. K. COMSTOCK ft CO.,
)) Room 23, Traders' Bids., Chicago.

LAXATIVE BROMOQUININE TABLETS
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A KLONDIKE SCENE.
NOTE Every druggist from Klondike to Cuba sells Laxative Bromo-Quini- ne Tablets
for Colds and Grip. In fact it is the only Cold and Grip prescription sold throughout this
,vast territory, which is diking evidence of its virtue and popularity. This signature

5&j&yx appears on every box of the genuine anicie. No Cure, No Pay. Price, 25c.
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